Host That_Guy says:
<><><><>  Resume Callisto Mission <><><><>
OPS_Sarak says:
::on the bridge::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: wake up in his quarters ::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Look around ::
COWinston says:
@::: in unkown location held captive by an unkown force:::::
OPS_Sarak says:
*Jexta*: any luck find the captain yet?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Look at his uniform, still has is been ::
CEO_Klord says:
::on bridge reviewing repair reports at Eng station::
CTO_Jexta says:
::Go to his com badge :: *OPS*: The captain .. isn't he back ?
Host That_Guy says:
ACTION: That_Guy and Captain Winston are still in the same location, however, are behind a masking holographic beam. It simulates a transporter beam and then is not detectable
OPS_Sarak says:
::opens a channel to starbase 31::
OPS_Sarak says:
Com; Starbase 31: This is the USS Callisto Please respond?
Host That_Guy says:
::turns off holographic projector within the forcefield... forcefield remains in effect but the civilian clothing disappears, reveaing the Starfleet special ops uniform::
CEO_Klord says:
I hear it official....I will miss you
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Shake his head :: *OPS*: Sorry.. must be that Dream I had. :: think :: Oh yeah.. now I remember.. ..
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: Sorry for the dramatics... are you ready to listen to me?
CTO_Jexta says:
*OPS*: Gonna interogate a Starbase security Officer.. in about a hour.. Jexta out..
COWinston says:
@thatguy: states name and rank and SF#
Host That_Guy says:
ACTION: Jexta has a nasty rash from the sheets when he wakes up from his dream
OPS_Sarak says:
*Jetax*: negative report to the bridge
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Go take a sonic shower.. and hurry ::
OPS_Sarak says:
::wonders why the starbase is not answer his hail::
CEO_Klord says:
::notes a anomaly on report of station specs::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Hurry Out of the shower :: *OPS*: Understood.. I'll assign Leslee on it..
OPS_Sarak says:
Computer: run a level 4 daig on the extranl com system
OPS_Sarak says:
*Jetxa*: Negative.
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: Sir ,I have something here you should see
OPS_Sarak says:
<computer>Sarak:working
CTO_Jexta says:
*OPS*: What? aren't we suppose to investigate the Captains Disapearance or not ?
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: My name is Commander Grems. I am with Starfleet special ops. I am on a highly secret mission. Can I trust you?
Host That_Guy says:
ACTION: Jexta's rash is getting worse and he is itching a lot...
OPS_Sarak says:
*Jexta*: Yes however before you go around anoying the Star Base Brass I want to find out what we know
COWinston says:
@thatguy: how do I know your who you say you are?
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: what you found it out?
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: there are trace ions of the sort left in a hologram showing where the Capt. dissapeared
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: Do you have much of a choice?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Begin to scrath himself:: *OPS*: Understood.. :: hurry to the shower to clean himself.. ::
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: You were chosen for a reason. You are level headed. Listen closely to what I have to say
COWinston says:
@thatguy: ill listen
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: also traces of a low power transporter beam
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord:What are you saying that the captain did not dispear that it was a hologram
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: There is a large shipment of trilithium that has been traced to this starbase. We believe it to be on one of the merchant ships currently docked here
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:Starbase 31: This is the USS Callisto Please Respond!
CTO_Jexta says:
::Wounder What the Dreams was all about.. The admiral.. the Captain returning.. try to remember what was true from what was false ::
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: We have also traced weapons parts to this ship. They have detonators and other things listed on their manifest
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: there is not enough data to support that but it is a possibility
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Get out of the Shower and put Uniform on , at least the pins seem to be true ::
COWinston says:
@thatguy: why was it allowed to dock then?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Go out of his quarters and head for the bridge ::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Remember saying the CO got kidnapped.. .. ::
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: We believe there are renegades out there who are preparing to construct a large weapon, or possibly more than one... a planet killer... and they must be stopped
CTO_Jexta says:
<seeing>
OPS_Sarak says:
klord:  Continue gather evidence.  And let me knwo if you  find out anything else
OPS_Sarak says:
::wonders where Jexta is::
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: We don't want to alert them that we are following them. We don't want to risk a premature detonation. Something of that magnitude could destory this entire star base
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: I suggest that the station try to track the sorce of the transport
CTO_Jexta says:
;: Enter TL:: Computer: Bridge..
COWinston says:
@thatguy: why didnt you go through the normal channels to tell us
CTO_Jexta  (TurboLift.wav)
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: We suspect inside involvement in Starfleet. We trust nobody
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: I will recomand that to them if and when they ever answer my hail
COWinston says:
@thatguy: thats understandable... so where do i come in?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: remember getting back to the ship after it was "cleaned"::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: arrived on the bridge: Sarak: Reporting to duty sir..
CEO_Klord says:
::nods at Sarak::
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: We want you and your crew to find these parts and return them.
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: You must be covert about this.
OPS_Sarak says:
Jetxa: Do you have anything new to report?
COWinston says:
@thatguy: ill need special clearance from SF
OPS_Sarak says:
::increase power to the com array::
COWinston says:
@thatguy: and false orders to achieve this covertness
CEO_Klord says:
::checks com statis::
OPS_Sarak says:
COM: Star Base 31. This is the USS Callisto
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS:No sir.. I don't have any new info about the Captains.. my only lead his to interoggate that Starbase Security Officer ..
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: You already have it. You can confirm it by returning to your ship and sending a priority message to Admiral B'rito. He will confirm all I have told you. I will be available to offer you assistance.
OPS_Sarak says:
Jetxa: why would he know anything at all?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: feel a urge to scratch  himself.. ::
CEO_Klord says:
Jexta: I have some new Information , I am transfering to your station
COWinston says:
@thatguy: verywell.   Ill need the data on that ship
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: One of my security officer, Officer Leslee, heard him saying that he know the officer that was fellowing Winston and who kidnapped him..
Host That_Guy says:
@Winston: All the data you need is here ::hands Winston a tricorder:: Be very cautious and tell nobody of your plans
CTO_Jexta says:
Klord: Thank you .. i,M gonna check it right now..
Host That_Guy says:
::releases holographic forcefield::
OPS_Sarak says:
Jetxa: what this officers name?
COWinston says:
@thatguy: understood.  retrieve the stolen goods....
CEO_Klord says:
::sends data on trace particals to TAC::
Host That_Guy says:
ACTION: Winston and That_Guy are now visible
OPS_Sarak says:
::wonders if anyone tried hailing the captain
OPS_Sarak says:
*Captain Winston*: Captain this is Lt Sarak please respond?
COWinston says:
@:: takes tricorder and heads to the shuttle Yellowstone:::::
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: SIr.. I'm getting a sensor info which is saying that the Captain his back.. !
CTO_Jexta says:
:: try to locate him::
COWinston says:
@*sarak* yes?
CEO_Klord says:
::raises eyebrows::
OPS_Sarak says:
*Winston*: aye sir I have recieve reports that you where captured?
CEO_Klord says:
::sees a red patch on Jextas neck::
COWinston says:
@*sarak* I was here the whole time.....
CTO_Jexta says:
:: feel a even more urgent need to Scratch ::
COWinston says:
@*sarak* im getting the Yellowstone and bringing it back to the Callisto:::::
CTO_Jexta says:
Sarak: Sir.. I don't feel well.. Can I go to Sickbay ?
COWinston says:
@:: enters the runabout Yellowstone::::::
OPS_Sarak says:
*Winston*: Hmmm Most have been a glich with the ships sensors after UI finished installing the new software
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: aye sir
CTO_Jexta says:
:: can't believe his own eye.. the CO just appear like that out of  nowhere.. but he wasn't there before ::
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta: very well.  But have a man meet the captain in the shuttle bay to run a blood test on the captain
COWinston says:
@<com> Starbase31: This is the Yellowstone request clearance to return runabout to the Callisto.. this is Captain Winston
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: sir I have inspected that equipment I assure you it is not in error
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: I'll send officer Jones.. Thank you sir.. :: head toward the TL ::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Enter TL:: Computer: Sickbay :: scrath himself like hell::
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: I sure it was not.  But it is possible that there was a progarm error with the new software.
CTO_Jexta  (TurboLift.wav)
CEO_Klord says:
::shakes head disbelievingly::
COWinston says:
@:: begins sending passive scans to simmulate sensor checks and takes special note on the merchant ship
CTO_Jexta says:
*Jones*: Go to Shuttle bay and take a look on the CO when he arrived.. Blood test him !
CTO_Jexta says:
<Jones>*Jexta*: Understood sir.. I'm on my way ..
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: I suggest we run a double test on what comes back as CO
CTO_Jexta says:
:: enter Sickbay ::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: look around for the CMO::
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: Shall i contact  the starbase for our orders?
CTO_Jexta says:
Computer: Where is the CMO ?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Scrath himself like never before.. ::
OPS_Sarak says:
klord: a double test?
COWinston says:
@*ops* No they shoudl be waiting for me when I retrun
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: Aye sir
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: yes sir I have rechecked the sensors and I am positive that something either masked the Captains wereabouts of removed him
COWinston says:
@::: logs all scans of the merchant ship into the shuttle's computer, and keeps the scans alive scanning all the ships docked at SB31::::
OPS_Sarak says:
<EMH>Jetxa: Please state the nature of the medical emergney
CEO_Klord says:
<OR>
CTO_Jexta says:
Computer: Activate EMH !:: scrath like hell::
CTO_Jexta  (EMH- Please state the nature of the medical emergency.wav)
CTO_Jexta says:
EMH: I have a urge to Scrath Myself ! Help !
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Keep scratching ::
CTO_Jexta says:
EMH: It Itchs all over my body.. ..
COWinston says:
@::: releases docking clamps and begins piloting the shuttle to the Callisto::::::
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: Hmmm.  Can you tap into the stations Computer system undected and access there intrnal Sensor logs?
OPS_Sarak says:
<EMH>Jexta: I am a EMH not a Skin doctor
CTO_Jexta says:
EMH: Well do something!
COWinston says:
@<com> callisto:  Yellowstone to Callisto request docking ::: enters authorization code::::::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: keep scrathing ::
CEO_Klord says:
::Grins:: aye sir ,althoug it would not be good for them to know that
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: Clear to dock in bay 3
OPS_Sarak ::opens shuttle bay three:: (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)
COWinston says:
@*sarak* thanks
COWinston says:
@::: begins docking sequence::::::
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: that why I said undected
CTO_Jexta says:
:: wonder if someone didn,t  pull a pranx on him ::
CEO_Klord says:
::accesses station computer::
OPS_Sarak says:
<EMH>::spray some stinging stuff on Jexta skin::
COWinston says:
@::::: docking::::::::
CTO_Jexta says:
EMH; Can you tell me why I'm scrathing so much ?
COWinston says:
:::::lands in runabout bay::::::;
OPS_Sarak says:
<EMH>Jetxa: cause you have a skin irratation
COWinston says:
:::: grabs tricorder and exits shuttle:::::::
CTO_Jexta says:
<Jones>:: watch CO Arrive.. ::
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: station records show three transporers in use at the time of the CO's dissapearance
CTO_Jexta says:
<Jones>:: prepare Blood test ::
COWinston says:
Jones: let jexta do this
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: can you retrive all three logs?
CTO_Jexta says:
EMH: Your a doctor.. what cause the Skin to irrate ?
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: aye sir::retrieves logs::
CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. he ordered me to do so.. he,s unavailabe right now.. and his orders come from Sarak.. you can't pass this..
OPS_Sarak says:
<EHM>::exaims Jexta new pip::
CTO_Jexta says:
<DOH Jones Said that >
CTO_Jexta says:
EMH: What is it ?
OPS_Sarak says:
<EMH>Jexta: It seems this rash was caused by your new pip
COWinston says:
Jones: then sarak does this..... you know procedure.... unless you have an officer handy as a witness you cannot give bloodscreens
CEO_Klord says:
::sends info to OPS::OPS the logs are at your station
CTO_Jexta says:
EMH: What ? What does a new pip have to do with Skin irration ?
OPS_Sarak says:
<EMH>Jexta: Maybe your alligic to the extra work, ::shurgs:: or the metal in that new pip
COWinston says:
Jones: you may escort me to the bridge though
OPS_Sarak says:
::reviews transport logs::
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: Any matchs in the log's?
CTO_Jexta says:
<Jones>*Ops*: sir the CO refuse to receive the Bloodtest until I got another witness with me.. what shoudl I do..
COWinston says:
::::: goes to the bridge::::::
OPS_Sarak says:
*Jones*: Stay with him
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: log two shows activity near the holorooms on the station
CTO_Jexta says:
EMH: I doubt it,s the Pip.. Probably maybe the Irration was cause by my Imagination.. I had a lot of weird dream lately..
COWinston says:
::: enters TL2:::: computer: bridge
OPS_Sarak says:
John: and where did they tansport to?
CTO_Jexta says:
<::Jones Fellows the Captains::>
OPS_Sarak says:
<EMH>Jexta: And when did you become a medical Expert?
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: I would have to have direct access to the pattern buffers at the transporter to determine if it transported the Captain
OPS_Sarak says:
<EMH>Computer: deactive EMH
COWinston says:
:::enters bridge::::::
CSO_Wendy says:
@Commander Pedro: So that's all the data I have collected
CTO_Jexta says:
:: thinks:: Oh well..
COWinston says:
sarak: do your thing
COWinston says:
:: holds out arm::::
Host That_Guy says:
::walks to a console, enters top security code and erases transporter and holodeck information from the Starbase logs::
COWinston says:
:::: looks bored:::::
OPS_Sarak says:
::Nods to jones to conduct the test::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Doesn't feel a itch anymore::
CSO_Wendy says:
@<Cmdr> Well this certainly will keep the scientists at starfleet headquarters busy for awhile
CTO_Jexta says:
<Jones>:: Do the blood test on the CO::
CSO_Wendy says:
@Cmdr: Yes, there are some interesting power readings ...
CSO_Wendy says:
@<Cmdr> Well, that will be all then, Wendyway... you may report back to your ship
COWinston says:
Sarak: status of the ship?
OPS_Sarak says:
Captain: welcome back on board sir.
CEO_Klord says:
::walks over to the Captain:: Sir, I would like your permission to perform a second test
CSO_Wendy says:
@Cmdr: aye, sir
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Head for the bridge ::
CSO_Wendy says:
::exits Starbase science lab::
OPS_Sarak says:
CO: all system are opreration at 100%.
COWinston says:
Klord: have you been hanging around Sarak? you seem awfully paranoid....
CTO_Jexta says:
<Jones>:OPS: Sir.. the fist Blood test is negatve..
COWinston says:
Klord: go ahead
CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir if you will look at these logs.....::sees info has been wiped::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: arrived on the bridge::
COWinston says:
Klord: status of impusle and warp systems?
CEO_Klord says:
::looks at Sarak::
COWinston says:
Klord: info gets wiped because of faulty data...
CEO_Klord says:
::takes second blood sample
COWinston says:
Jexta: security status of the ship?
CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir all systems at ready
COWinston says:
Klord: excellent....
COWinston says:
Klord: where is wendyway?
CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Everything seem okay sir.. Except for your disapperance I don't have anything to report.. The only thing is that the Data involving your disapearance as eee.. Disapear..
CEO_Klord says:
::sends blood sample to engineering allong with "special" orders
CSO_Wendy says:
::heads to the bar::
OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir we have how ever lost our CMO.
COWinston says:
all: I never disappeared
CSO_Wendy thinks:  Bartender: Scotch, single malt,
CTO_Jexta says:
Klord: are you sure you D/l those info into my consol.. CO: what ?
CSO_Wendy says:
Bartender: neat
COWinston says:
Sarak: i saw that .. she will be missed
CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. if I may.. where were you than ?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: See Jones leaving the Bridge ::
OPS_Sarak says:
CO: Sir That is what i thought,  I beleive that the newley installed computer software cause the glitch in the sensors
CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir she has not reported for duty....I would suggest you check the station bar
COWinston says:
Sarak: send a request to SF that we need additional crew CMO, Cnslr
CSO_Wendy says:
@<Bartender> ::pours out a healthy drink and places it on the bar::
OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir aye sir> should I include an XO in the list?
COWinston says:
Klord: Station bar? whats wrong with the ship's bar? sarak youre the OPS officer.... check the bar and make sure its stocked
CEO_Klord says:
Co; sir shal I retrieve Wendyway?
COWinston says:
Sarak: i send a letter a week on the XO slot they know
OPS_Sarak says:
::readys a message for star fleet Personal  office request a CMO and Counslr.
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Sensor Glitch ?
COWinston says:
Klord: yes but you dont need to be testing the bar samples on the station
OPS_Sarak says:
::checks bar stock::
OPS_Sarak says:
CO: the bar is fully stocked
CEO_Klord says:
::transports Wendyway before she gets her drink::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Thinks: Oh boy.. this is one bad day ::
CSO_Wendy says:
@::lifts drink, swirls it in the glass slightly and tosses it back in one gulp::
COWinston says:
jexta: something wrong?
CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. if you didn't disappear.. where were you than .. if i may ask ?
CSO_Wendy says:
:: materializes onboard the Callisto without her drink::
COWinston says:
Jexta; I was at teh SB the whole time......
CSO_Wendy says:
::looks around wondering who she should kill::
CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Put the guy who kidnapped you ?
COWinston says:
Jexta: kidnapped? you all have a vivid imagination.....
COWinston says:
Sarak: lets get the ship ready for tests.
COWinston says:
Sarak: you have the bridge ill be in my RR
CSO_Wendy says:
*CO* I've just been transported to the Callisto... who's responsible?
OPS_Sarak says:
CO: Sir aye sir
COWinston says:
:: enters RR:::::
CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. I have a few witness.... eee. that officer.. engineer..ee. Gracn't was there.. you struggle against a strange man on the Starbase..
COWinston says:
*wendyway* I am
OPS_Sarak says:
CO:shall i get clerance to depart the station>
COWinston says:
*wendyway* have a problem with that?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: see the CO leaving and fellows him ::
CEO_Klord says:
::sees he sey the coordinet for Wendywas appearancwe in thw shower::
OPS_Sarak says:
::gives Jetxa a look::
CSO_Wendy says:
*CO* I see... and what are your orders, sir?
COWinston says:
*sarak* no just get ready....
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta: Man you station
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: aye sir
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Aye sir.. :: go back to his console.. ::
COWinston says:
*wendyway* I will call the crew in shortly
CSO_Wendy says:
*CO* And why did you have me transported to the shower?
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Can you explain me something.. ?
CEO_Klord says:
::grins::
OPS_Sarak says:
*all hands*: prepare to depart
COWinston says:
:::: enters encryption command and begins talking to the Senior SF officials regarding the merchant ship and its cargo::::::
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Understood..
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: are the Impulse enginees online?
CSO_Wendy says:
*CO* May I respectfully request some notice next time, so I can finish any important task I might be engaged in?
CEO_Klord says:
::readys all sysems for undocking::
COWinston says:
*wendyway* that wasnt me...... all I was responsible was getting you back on the ship... you might do some investigating to see who transported you
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Check Security report.. all his team are ready ::
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: aye sir online
CSO_Wendy says:
*CO* Thank you sir, I'm checking now...
COWinston says:
*wendyway* you were in the bar... what was so important there.... some Gorgeous looking Klingon?
OPS_Sarak says:
::wonders if Klord has earsed the ship trsansport logs yet::
OPS_Sarak says:
::notices he has not and quickly deletes them::
COWinston says:
:: enters a side command to delete the transport of wendyway by klord:::::
CEO_Klord says:
::erases transport logs::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Check at his fellows officer and wonder why they didn,t ask anymore question about the CO disapearance ::
CSO_Wendy says:
*CO* No, sir... just a georgous looking scotch... and I get grumpy when I'm separated from my drink... sir
CTO_Jexta says:
;: or supposed Dissapearance::
CSO_Wendy says:
::goes to computer console to check transport logs::
COWinston says:
:: still chatting with Senior SF staff about the merchatn ship and transfering all data from teh tricorder to the ship:::::::
OPS_Sarak says:
::place his station on automtic and heads for tac::
COWinston says:
*wendyway* scotch...... that stuff will kill you..... you shoul try some Irish Whiskey
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Sir MAy I go talk to the Captain before the ship leave ?
CSO_Wendy says:
*CO* Are you buying, sir?
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta: Why do   you wish to speak with the captain?
OPS_Sarak says:
::Standing next to jexta::
CEO_Klord says:
::recieves reports from Engineering on CO's blood::
CSO_Wendy says:
::notices the recent transport logs have been erased and checks the back up memory::
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: I need to Understand a few things and I thing only the CO can answer ..
OPS_Sarak says:
::rembers he never set up back up logs yet::
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta: like what?
Host That_Guy says:
ACTION: Merchant ship undocks and leaves Starbase 31
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: You were there when he beamed away ..
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: sir the blood tests show it is indeed Capt. Winston ...however they also show signs of recient transport
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta:No i was not
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Well... Ask Grac't he was there..
COWinston says:
*ops* get clearance to leave SB31 and lets start running drills
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: You remember the Lounge party at least ?
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: I shall let the matter drop untill the CO choses to inform us
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta; NEed I remain you he is the captain. Two blood test have proven it
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: good idea
CSO_Wendy says:
::notices the back up systems are not installed... runs a memory recovery program on the primary system::
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: That I don't doubt.. but what I doubt is the Sanity of my own mind.. what did happen.. and what didn't.. ?
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta: I suggst you do the same lt
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO*: aye sir
OPS_Sarak says:
Com:SB31: this is the USS Callisto requesting Clearnce to disnbark
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Begin to think:: OPS: Oh so you mean. that.. aaa.... Understood sir..
OPS_Sarak says:
klord: Can ypu take over helm controls again
CEO_Klord says:
::checks and sees three erases have removed all traces of transport::
CSO_Wendy says:
::taps her fingers impatiently on the console as the memory recovery program works on the requested files::
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: aye sir::moves to helm::
CSO_Wendy says:
Computer: who deleted the transport logs?
CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: All security team are ready ! and all weapon system are online..
OPS_Sarak says:
<Computer>Wendway: Files can not be recovered
COWinston says:
:::: begins a file to log the actions of the merchant ship in an encrypted file
CSO_Wendy says:
<Computer> CO Winston, OPS Sarak, CEO Klord
CSO_Wendy says:
*CO* I'm trying to access the transport logs as you suggested, sir, and the computer has informed me that you erased the memory...
OPS_Sarak says:
::nods at Jexta::
CTO_Jexta says:
:: See that someone his checking transporter log. Erase name linking file and but a little programm of his own that change the name of the officer at random::
COWinston says:
*wendyway* lets not worry about it.... meet me in teh Conference room
COWinston says:
*sarak* call department heads to the conference room
Host That_Guy says:
<SB31> *Callisto* Permission to disembark granted
CSO_Wendy says:
*CO* On my way, sir
OPS_Sarak says:
*CO* Aye sir
CEO_Klord  (Impulse Engines.wav)
CSO_Wendy says:
::exits the shower and heads to the turbolift::
COWinston says:
:: goes to the Conference room:::::
OPS_Sarak says:
*all departmentheads*: report to conference Room
CEO_Klord says:
OPS: acknowledged
CTO_Jexta says:
<Computer>Wendyway: TLogs were also delete by Officer Jackyson.. Officer Lonely and officer Somes
OPS_Sarak says:
Ensgin Phillips: You have the conn
CSO_Wendy says:
*Computer* Bridge
OPS_Sarak says:
::heads for the conference room::
CSO_Wendy says:
::doesn't hear the computer... has water in her ears::
CEO_Klord says:
::waits at confrence room doors::
CEO_Klord  (Door Chime.wav)
CSO_Wendy says:
::leaves TL and goes to conference room::
CTO_Jexta :: goes to COnference Room :: (Door Open & Close.wav)
OPS_Sarak says:
::arrives on the conference room and takes a seat...more thjen likely the one with his name on it::
CEO_Klord says:
::enters room and stands at attention::
CSO_Wendy says:
::looks suspiciously at Klord:: Klord: the computer said something interesting about you erasing the transport logs... care to tell me anything about it?
CTO_Jexta says:
:: Take usual Tac Seat ::
CEO_Klord says:
::looks as innocent as a Klingon can:: Wendyway: I am not suer to what you are refering
CSO_Wendy says:
::sits down and looks across at Sarak:: Sarak: Your name was also mentioned as a transport file eraser
CTO_Jexta says:
Wendy: I think you should check that Infomrmation again.. maybe you misheard them..
COWinston says:
:::: looks around:::::
OPS_Sarak says:
::raise and eyebrow::Wendway: It most be a computer Glich.  We been having them since i Reinstalled the system.  At one point the sensor said that captain had dispeared
CSO_Wendy says:
Klord/CO/Sarak: I believe the three of you owe me a drink
Host That_Guy says:
<><><><> Pause Callisto Mission <><><><>
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